ma.tely adherent to the edges of the loss of substance diaphragm is the older and this explains why the two
of the trachea; they demand an autoplastic operation. phrenic nerves chiefly supply the primitive or anterior
Plastic operations are necessary to cure many of these portion. The muscular portion of the diaphragm
fistulas which remain after the removal of the original gradually projects from the lateral and dorsal.aspects
cause and after the dilatation and curetting of the toward the central portion of the body cavity between
tract.
the growing liver and sinus venosus. A final fusion
(To be continued.)
results between the primitive and secondary portion
of the diaphragm. The hepatic and diaphragmatic
development is inseparably connected early in embryTHE DIAPHRAGM AND CENTRUM
onic life. But first the pericardial cavity is comTENDINEUM.
pletely closed and then there remains two tubular
WITH TEN ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS BY THE AUTHOR.
cavities projecting from the peritoneal cavity bilaterally up to the visceral clefts. His called these cavities,
BY BYRON ROBINSON, B.S., M.D.
the abdominal cavity—a
PROFESSOR OF GYNECOLOGY IN POST-GRADUATE SCHOOL AND POLICLINIC. thoracic prolongations of
CHICAGO.
very suitable name. Into these original peritoneal
The diaphragm is the chief characteristic of mamma- prolongations juts out the lung structures, growing
lian myology. The amphibia and animals below from the vertebral wall of the intestinal tube. Later
them in scale of structure have no diaphragm. The in embryonic life the pericardial cavity is closed and
first distinct trace of it may be found in crocodile and occupies the chief ventral side of the embryo, the
bird, where the muscular fibers which are concerned thoracic cavities now closed occupy the dorsal side,
in its formation arise from ribs. Even animals as while the rapidly growing peritoneal cavity occupies
high in the ascending scale as birds have an imper- the posterior portion of the embryo, all three cavities
fect diaphragm; it does not separate the lungs and
abdomen of aves completely. In fact several descriptions have appeared as to what is considered a diaphragm in birds. A complete diaphragm which arises
from the vertebral column, ribs and sternum is a
mammalian property only. The exact mode of the
formation of the muscle is not fully known. The
mammalian diaphragm is probably homologous to the
so-called diaphragm of other vertebrates. The mammalian diaphragm is supplied by the phrenic nerves,
which arise from the fourth, fifth and sixth cervical
nerves and course along the lateral borders of the heart
in contact with the pericardium to supply chiefly the
anterior primitive portion of the diaphragm. In the
human species it receives a sympathetic branch from
the inferior cervical ganglion. Some of the lower
intercostal nerves pass to the midriff. Besides, the
diaphragm receives sympathetic branches from the tendineum
Fig. 1.—Diagram to illustrate tie lymphatic drainage of the centrum
the diaphragm into the .two anterior and two posterior
abdominal brain along the phrenic arteries—the trunks. D, ofD, upper
and lower end of the thoracic duct; 1, outer end of
the
dinphragm;
the
extended
2, anterior lymph trunks passing on the posterior surbody cavity
phrenic plexus. Originally
face of the xyphoid appendix to accompany the mammary arteries; 3.8,
in the embryo from the visceral arches to the pelvic two posterior trunks of lymphatic vessels which dra n the centrum tenand empty into the thoracic duct; 5,5. valves of the trunks; 6,
cavity; in the mammalian embryo the pericardio- dineum
7, 8, are dilated lymph spaces in the tendon. The black spot represents
the
to
point of the centrum tendineum where the heart rests on it, at which
be distinctly marked off
thoracic cavity begins
there are no lymph spaces; 9 represents the mouths of the two
from the future abdominal cavity by a transverse fold. point
anterior channels.
This transverse fold begins at the vertebral and lateral
wall, projects median-ward and dorsal-ward into the distinctly divided off by the characteristic mammalian
primitive pleuro-peritoneal cavity. This folds marks muscle of the diaphragm. The pericardial sac first
the course which the terminal part of the omphalo- closes from above by the forward projection of the
mesenteric vein takes in order to reach the heart.
ducts of Cuvier, the primitive diaphragm forming the
Oscar Hertwig says, " subsequently there is found lower portion of the pericardial sac. Finally the
imbedded in the transverse fold all of the venous edges of the projecting folds, due to the ducts of
trunks which empty into the arterial sinus of the heart, Cuvier, fuse and the pericardial sac is formed. The
i.e., the omphalo-mesenteric and umbilical vein with remains of Cuvier's ducts is the superior vena cava.
the ducts of Cuvier which collect the blood from the From the dorsal and lateral walls of the trunk project
walls of the trunk." From this view it would result folds, known as the pillars of Uskow, which fuse with
that the transverse fold—the incipient diaphragm—is the original septum transversum which was thrown
intimately connected with the development of the into a fold by the veins which course to empty their
veins. Similar folds are produced in the peritoneum contents into the heart. The diaphragm has an older
by blood vessels as the plica-duodeno-jejunalis, the ventral part supplied by the phrenic nerves and a
folds due to the arterias hypogastrics and umbilical younger dorsal part. The pericardial sac is of enorvein. It is known as the septum transversum or as mous size in the embryo while the two narrow, lateral
Uskow named it, massa transversum."
tubular sacs hold the rudimentary lungs which are
The primary diaphragm really belongs to the heart, very small from non-use and slight blood supply.
as it consisted originally of projecting folds through But with further ventral growth of the lungs they
which were conducted blood vessels to the great fluid detach more and more the wall of the pericardium
or blood center—the heart.
It may be noticed that the from the diaphragm and from the lateral walls of the
ventral part, i.e the primitive or original part, of the thoracic cavity, thus increasing the pleural diaphrag"

,
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matic surface. Again the liver is gradually separated clefts of this layer, long irregular interstitial or lymph
from the primary or ventral portion of the diaphragm spaces exist; with the naked eye one can observe the
by the peritoneum growing over and becoming adher- radiating tendinous ridges, especially by stretching
ent to the upper surface of the liver, only leaving a the tendon. In physiologic experiments it is in the
small portion of the upper surface uncovered by peri- intertendinous spaces that the chief accumulations of
toneum. This uncovered liver surface is bounded by colored granules are deposited and really seen by the
the basal margins of the coronary ligaments. The eye or tracing lens.
characteristic mammalian muscle serves mechanically
The second layer of the centrum tendineum is the
as, 1, a partition to divide the peritoneal cavity from circular or that lying on the pleural side of the diathe pleuro-pericardial cavity, 2, to fix the pericardial phragm. It is quite uniformly developed, but at
sac and 3, as a floor to support the pleuro-peritoneal localized prints there appears to be an excessive
endothelium. Anatomically it is so designed by amount collected. These two tendinous layers, the
origin and insertion as to aid respiration, allowing radiating and circular, may be readily dissected from
lung expansion and aiding contraction. It permits of each other.
A third layer of the centrum tendineum is the pleur a
much adjustibility of pleura-peritoneal organs. It
accommodates itself to the varying size of adjacent serosa lying on the circular tendinous layer. It is comviscera. Physiologically the diaphragm is a vast and posed of an endothelia interrupted by stomata vera
active absorbent. It is a filter, a sieve for peritoneal and spuria. It lies in contact with the lung.
fluids (and also to some degree for pleural fluids). A
A fourth layer enters into the centrum tendineum,
considerable portion of the central part of the dia- the abdominal serosa. This is an endothelial memphragm of most animals is of a tendinous or aponeu- brane composed of flattened connective tissue cells,
rotic nature. In some mammals there are several so placed edge to edge, as to produce a membrane
tendinous portions separated by muscular and connec- which is interrupted only by stomata vera and spuria.
tive tissue ridges. In cetacea the centrum tendineum The diaphragmatic abdominal endothelia rest on the
is almost obsolete.
basement membrane, the membrana limitans, which
is perforated by groups of small openings. The
of the above four layers of
histology and
the centrum tendineum will engage our attention both
experimentally and microscopically.

physiology

s

Fig. 3.—(After Ludwig and Schweigger-Seidel, 1866). This is a section of the centrum tendineum of a rabbit, 150 diameters; a. the peritoneum, d, in the pleura; b represents the four radiating tendon bundles;
h. h shows the tendinous lymph spaces, one fully and the other para lymph space betially distended; f illustrates the peritoneum, over
tween the tendon bundles, depressions, i. e.. the fluid lymph has disappeared from the channel; g is a bloodvessel; c is the circular fibrous
Fig. 2.—A diagrammatic profile view of the lymphatic duct with its layer; e represents the peritoneum put on a stretch over the intertenvisceral tributaries and nodules and two posterior lymph trunks from dinous lymph space.
the diaphragm. 1. internal jugular vein; 2. innominate vein; 3, subclavian vein; 3, thoracic duct; 4,4. small branches of the thoracic duct
the centrum tendineum has
converging at a point where it empties into the subclavian vein; 5,5,5.5,
the two anterior lymph trunks which drain the anterior portion of the the attention of
for over
diaphragm and accompany the internal mammary vessels 6,6, rhe two
1861
showposterior lymph trunks which drain the posterior portion of the dia- five years. Von
emptying into the thoracic duct; 7,7, a portion of intestine to
phragm
in fluid and
into
that
illustrate the lymph capillary vessels; 9,9, hmph capillaries: 10,10,10,
the mesenteric iymph nodes; ll.receptaculum chyli; 12, lumbar lymph the
the serosa of the cennodes or glands; 13, diaphragm. This figure represents the threegreat

4|v j

engaged
thirtyoriginal investigators
by
Becklinghausen began
injected
particles suspended
ing
peritoneum passed through
divisions of thel\mph system:
the non-valved variable lymph capil- trum tendineum and were liberally deposited in the
laries (9.9). with sinuous endothelia and excavations emptying
into the
used milk, oil,
lymph trunks (10,10) and nodes; b. the valved lymph trunks with the lymphatics of the diaphragm. He
intervening lymph nodes emptying into the thoracic duct; and c, the cinnabar, Chinese tea, etc. His pupils Pia, Foa and
thoracic duct (3) emptying into the subclavian vein.
Badjewsky continued his researches. Chzrozozinsky,
In the study of the histology and physiology of the and his pupil, Afannasiew (1867), did some excellent
mammalian diaphragm the chief attention is nearly work on the diaphragmatic peritoneum. The most
always confined to the centrum tendineum. My stud- extensive and far-reaching labors on the centrum
ies were mainly concerned with the diaphragm of tendineum since the epoch-making experiments of
man, the dog, rabbit and guinea-pig. The most con- Von Becklinghausen were the researches of Ludwig
venient animals on which to study the central tendon and his pupils, Schweigger-Seidel, Dogiol and Dybof the diaphragm is the one which possesses a central kowsky in the Leipsic Physiologic Institute in 1864tendon so thin and transparent that it will require no 67. Those laborers asserted that the peritoneum is a
section for microscopic examination. The cheapest, lymph sac. The Bussians, Lawdowsky and Kolossow
most accessible or perhaps the most satisfactory ani- did excellent work. The Italians, Bizozzero, Salvioli,
mal on which to pursue histologic and physiologic Maffuci and Muscatello were progressive workers, and
study of the centrum tendineum is the rabbit. The Bizozzero announced in 1874 that the membrana limcentrum tendineum of this animal consists essentially itans of the centrum tendineum was perforated by
of four layers, viz.: First, there is a layer of parallel groups of openings. The excellent labors of the
radiating tendinous bundles, passing from the region Frenchmen are well known, as those of Banvier,
of the vertebral column toward the costal arches. Dubar, Bemey, Tourmeaux, Hermann. The EnglishThis tendinous layer lies on the posterior or abdominal men, Klein and Burden-Sanderson produced meritoside of the diaphragm. In the intertendinous spaces or rious works. The combined labors of these investiHistologically

,
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gators point to the diaphragm or centrum tendineum considered sufficient proof against their existence.
as the significant locality of physiologic activity of
Schweigger-Seidel's theory that the stomata vera are
the peritoneum.
surrounded merely by the nuclei of the adjacent endoThe serosa of the peritoneal side of the centrum thelial cells must be abandoned as it does not cortendineum presents special features requiring careful respond with the observed facts. One can see the
attention. If a rabbit's diaphragm be stained in situ usual nucleus in the endothelial plate, which surrounds
with .25 per cent solution of AgN03 and removed the stomata vera in its accustomed locality. In examwithout trauma and mounted in glycerin we observe ining specimens of the central tendineum the stomata

the endothelia and their corresponding dark network may be observed open or closed, the mouth may repof interendothelial spaces; interendothelial substance resent a curved line as is easily observed on the lymis discarded. At the common junction of several phatica cisterna magna of the frog. Klein adds
endothelial cells may be seen structures which are another kind of stomata, which are mere breaks or
designated stomata vera, while situated along the discontinuity in the endothelia leading into some
interendothelial spaces are structures known as stomata lymph space which is only covered by a single layer
spuria. Again, another distinctive characteristic of of endothelium. Such stomata are not lined by granthe centrum tendineum is presented in the micro- ular, polyhedral, nucleated cells. The application of
scopic field which consists of parallel dark and light a solution of AgN03 to the stomata vera of the diaspaces. These dark and light strips radiate from the phragm produces in them a rich brown color, owing
vertebral region toward the costal arches and corre- to the amount of precipitable albumin they contain.
spond to the tendinous bundles and intertendinous The stomata vera or vertical lymph channels are lined
spaces. The distinctive feature of the peritoneal by a special layer of endothelial cells, more or less
serosa of the centrum tendineum is that directly over polyhedral in shape,
consisting of granular protothe radiating tendinous bundles the endothelia are plasm. The expansion and contraction of the granularge, regular and possess relatively few stomata vera, lar nucleated cells which line the vertical lymph
while the endothelia covering the light or intertendin- channels control the lumen of the stomata vera. They
ous spaces are small, quite regular and possess very have a sort of sphincter so as to control the flow of
numerous stomata vera.
Occasionally the large, reg- peritoneal fluids. Banvier called the stomata vera
ular endothelia may not only stretch as usual over the
tendon bundles but in irregular distanced localities
even bridge all the way across the lymphatic intertendinous channels, taking the place of the small
irregular endothelial cells which cover the lymph
In intertendinous spaces the stomata are
spaces.
arranged in rows chiefly occupying the central portion of the space. The light spaces are intertendinous lymph channels, while the dark spaces represent
Fig. 4.—A figure to represent a portion of the peritoneal serosa of the
tendineum of a rabbit after injecting fluid into the peritoneum
non-transparent tendinous bundles. The intertend- centrum
for forty minutes while alive and again forty minutes while- dead. The
inous lymph channels are irregular in shape and size, specimen was slightly silvered, then prepared by a solution of gold
1 part, acetic acid 5 parts, and water 994 parts, whence it prepossess lateral bulgings or sinuses and run parallel chlorid
sented a most beautiful and brilliant picture. 2, nuclei; 1, 1 shows the
with the bundles of tendons. The size of the inter- leucocytes emerging
from sub-endothelial spaces, through stomata vera
stomata spuria—however, always through interendothelial space: 3
tendinous lymph channels vary according to the or
5 indicates a leucopoints to a leucocyte emerging from a stoma verum;
amount of fluid in them. They measure according cyte emerging through a stoma spurium; 6 is a leucocyte entirely free.
Note that the leucocytes become eloneated as they emerge; 4 and 7 point
to Schweigger-Seidel and Dogiel, from 0.06 mm. to to the leucocytes shimmering through the cover plate. Under the cover
plate the leucocytes are round. Peritoneal irritation induces the leuco0.12 mm., i.e., they vary one half in size.
cytes to come to the surface.
The stomata vera of the peritoneal serosa of the
central tendon, located chiefly in the intertendinous lymph wells and claimed that the so-called granular
lymph spaces, are vertical canals connecting directly, cells lining them were leucocytes. They are doubtthe peritoneal cavity with the sub-peritoneal lymph less localities for reproduction of endothelial cells to
channels. It must be admitted that there is an un- replace worn-out or dying comrades. My experiments
certainty in the examination of the peritoneum whether seem to show that the Berlin blue particles may be
the stomata vera really correspond to holes in the found passing through deposited in the vertical lymph
serous membrane or not. Yet this uncertainty becomes channels.
less as one actually observes that, by injecting fluid
On the interendothelial spaces of the centrum
holding in suspension solid particles into the abdom- tendineum there exists after the application of silver
inal cavity the solid particles will pass in vast numbers nitrate solution dark spots, rings, ovals, thin rings
into the sub-peritoneal lymphatics of the central ten- with large light centers or thick rings with small light
don of the diaphragm in a few minutes. The stomata centers or very irregular masses. These structures
vera are lined by granular, polyhedral, nucleated cells. are known as stomata spuria
Virchow called them
The vertical canal has varying length. Sometimes it lymphoid cells, Oedmansson, Von Becklinghausen and
may only be as long as the thickness of the peritoneal others called them connective tissue corpuscles prolayer, plus that of the sub-peritoneal lymph vessel jecting upward between the endothelial plates. I am
wall, or the canal may pass down obliquely. Again, quite well convinced by experiments that leucocytes
the vertical canal may pass down through a wide wander from the lymph spaces below to gain entrance
lymph capillary field to connect a deep subserous to the peritoneal cavity.
lymph space. In such a case the vertical lymph The interendothelial space in the centrum tendichannel is really invaginated by the lymph space neum originally was called interendothelial substance,
through which it passes.
fluid, semifluid or cement substance. I have disIt is true the stomata vera are irregular in distribu- carded all names for the word interendothelial space.
tion, share, size and number, but that can hardly be By the use of osmic acid as a fixation agent, and silver
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nitrate and tannin as reduction "agents, we can dissolve the interendothelial space into two parallel lines
with an intervening light space crossed transversely
by anastomotic protoplasmic processes. The two
parallel lines on the borders of the cover plate and
the transverse anastomotic processes are the protoplasmic processes which bind the endothelial cells
into colonies and groups. The anastomotic processes
are thin and fine at the surface but increase in thickness and numbers as they descend from the surface.
This interendothelial space gives ample room for contraction and expansion of endothelial cells, contraction
of the cells elongate and thin the protoplasmic anastomotic process and the expansion causes the reverse
condition. It thus can regulate peritoneal fluids
currents.
The endothelium of the centrum tendineum consists of a cover plate (Kolossow, Banvier), an indurated, hardened, metamorphized portion of protoplasm
which is fixed by protoplasmic processes to the subja-

have discussed sufficiently to expose the views of their
structure and significance. We will now discuss the
fine membrane on which the endothelia rests, the
peculiarity of which is that it is perforated by groups
of apertures in the serosa of the abdominal side of
the centrum tendineum. It is known as the membrana limitans.
The membrana limitans is a transparent, glassy,
fibrillar-like membrane situated beneath the peritonea] endothelia. The earliest amount of this membrane at command is a well-written article by Brinton,
in Todd's Encylopedia, 1847, under another name,
'-' basement membrane." Todd and Bowman describe
it as " a continuous transparent membrane of excessive tenuity and homogeneous or nearly so." Groodsir
(1847) also described it, but he noted that it could be
separated into its component cells, which were of a
rhomboid and extremely flattened shape. Goodsir
named it the germinal membrane." Many examinations of this subject were made fifty years ago, with
the result that vigorous denials of its existence were
asserted. Brinton himself could not confirm Todd
and Bowman's investigations. Arnold, in his "Hand"

Fig. 5.—Drawn from the abdominal side of the diaphragm of a girl
13 years old to illustrate the pores in the membrana limitans. This dia
was removed seventy-two hours after death. It was stained
phragm
with a 1 per cent, solution of nitrate of silver for ten minutes. It was
then placed in carmin colored fluid for ten hours, where it absorbed
considerable uumbcrs of colored granules of carmin. It was then
in Midler's fluid two days, sections nrepa'ed by snipping oft
placedbits
of the zoua tendinea and mounted in glycerin. The endosmall

thelia of the diaphragm were in general mostly desquamated and especially the cover plate and its edges were much dissolved. In this diaphragm the apertures of the membrana limitans appear mainly in
groups. The groups are in general 10, 20, 30 and 40 in a group. Some
groups of apertures in the membrana limitans appear to be 76 or 100, yet
this may be where two or more groups coalesce. The size of the holes
would appear large enough to admit from one to four red blood corpuscles abreast Single holes may appear alone in the membrana. There
is no doubt that some of the bright spots in the cover plate represent
the apertures in the membrana limitans, as it is plain to see in this diagram. Some have interpreted the bright spots in the color plate as
holes peculiar to it. The holes are round, oval, oblong, square, but
chiefly round or oval. The maceration of the endothelia and their fall
by merely washing or rinsing is one of the best ways to observe
ing off
the holt-s or pores. However, on vast areas of the diaphragm one can
not see the pores. Hard brushing destroys distinct views of the pores.
No8. 1,2. 3, 4,5. endothelia isolated and connected : 6, 6 and 7 show the
shape, size and relation of the apertures in the membrana limitans; 8,
9, nuclei of endothelia; 10,11 and 12 in A and B and 14 in C show the
membrana limitans with its pores. It resembles a soap bubble in fine-

Fig. 6.—Drawn from peritoneal side of- a rabbit's centrum tendineum
a small capillary distinctly invaginated in the vast lymph
it courses. The diaphragm was silvered and the
spaces through which
of the diaphragm during an experiment suffered to
handling
siniple
the free peritoneal endothelium so that one can readily see
desquamate
the blood vessel with its long spindle-shaped endothelia coursing
through the vast lymph field recognized on each side by their sinuous
endothelia The lymph spaces pass over the blood vessels, but that is
pmitted to av< id confusion of endothelia; 1, 2. blood vessel: 3, 4, their
nuclei; 5, stoma verum; 6, 7, 8. 9, sinuous endothelia of the lymph
spaces; 10,10, their nuclei; 11, 12, and 13, stomata vera of the lymph
to illustrate

spaces.

Freiburg, 1844, p. 216, calls it
fiberless ground substance."
There can be no doubt that the basement membrane
ness, but is visibly granular.
of Todd and Bowman and the granular fiberless subcent protoplasm, but the lateral edges have little or no stance of Arnold are one and the same membrane. In
connection with adjacent fellow endothelial cover 1850 Kolliker, in his Mikroskopische Anatomie,"
plates. The best animal to study to observe the cover could not fully confirm the basement membrane, but
plates are the frog and turtle. The portion of the acknowledged that beneath the endothelial layer there
endothelial cell immediately beneath the cover plate appeared a homogeneous element which was similar
is the real living protoplasmic essential part of the to a membrane. Henle, in 1840, Ueber Serose der
endothelial cell which contains the nucleus. It is Haute," in Froriep's "Notizen," demonstrated this
contractile and expansive and connected to its fellows membrane as intercellular substance of connective
in colonies by anasmotic protoplasmic processes. The tissue, and again as formless germinating material.
pleural serosa situated on the anterior or upper sur- Luschka, in 1851, in "Die StructurderSerosen Haute
face of the centrum tendineum is similar in structure des Menschen," calls it by various names, as structureto the peritoneal serosa situated on the under or pos- less connective material, almost completely homogenterior surface of the tendon.
eous, of glass-like transparency, smooth or very finely
We note then that the centrum tendineum has two striped lamella. He says it is clear and shining and
layers of serosa and two tendinous layers. The ele- has the appearance of lightly ground glass. It may
ments of the serosa are the endothelial plates, stomata be noted that but little could be added to make
vera et spuria and interendothelial space, which we Luschka's structureless material exactly the same as
buch der Anatomie,"
"

a

finely granular,

"

"
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the differently termed membrana limitans of today.
He says this structureless material is found in all the
serous mem branes between its fibrous elements.
The
far-famed Beichart, who in 1845 first proposed the term
connective substance, considered this material intercellular substance, which is finally transformed into a
membrane possessing rudiments of the original cell
elements. Luschka incidentally remarks that Todd
and Bowman found occasion to call their structureless
membrane the basement membrane.
In 1873 Bizzozero, who studied extensively the
peritoneum, established the less distinctly seen object
of older authors as a definite, recognized membrana
limitans. However, it is the same identical membrane
of Arnold, Henle, Todd and Bowman, Luschka, Beichart, Groodsir, Kolliker and others. What brought
Bizozzero into prominence is not reaffirming the
existence of the membrana limitans, but the announcement that the membrana limitans is perforated by
apertures on the diaphragmatic serosa. This significant discovery is the only explanation so far offered
which explains why the finely divided, colored granules are so rapidly carried into the lymph channels of
the diaphragmatic serosa when injected into the peritoneal cavity. The diaphragm is the chief region of
absorption of the material injected into the peritoneum, because the membrana limitans is perforated
only over the diaphragm.
The membrana limitans has been described in animals by Wadd and others. Bizzozero asserted that it
contained no cells, that it is simply finely striped.
Acetic acid applied to it makes it swell and become
invisible from transparency. I have made long search
as to the location of the perforations and so far have
never seen the membrana limitans perforated outside
of the centrum tendineum. Almost all the perforations of the membrana limitans found have been situated toward the line of junction of the centrum
tendineum and the muscular portion of the diaphragm,
i. e., toward the costal margin of the central tendon.
My best specimens so far came from the human species
and the dog. In these the membrane appeared as
thin as that of a soap bubble with peculiar fine striatious running parallel to each other, resembling glass
ground in one direction only. The groups of perforations in the membrana limitans in the human species
were apparently larger than in the dog and contained
numbers of pores. In one case there appeared to be
80 to 100 pores in one group. In the dog I seldom
saw groups containing more than 40 to 50 but oftener
much less. The distribution of the groups of apertures were similar in man and dog. The group of
pores resembled in distribution somewhat a vast herd
of sheep in a wide pasture with larger and smaller
groups here and there with but a few stragglers existing between. The distribution of the groups of pores
might be compared to the groupings of the gonococcus in a specimen.
Irregularity of number, size and shape of groups
characterize the distribution of pores on the peritoneal serosa of the centrum tendineum. The shapes of
the pores are chiefly round and oval. The best specimens on which to find the pores are those preserved
several days in Muller's fluid or preserved 12 to 24
hours in water, subsequently gently washing off the
endothelia. In some specimens the pores could be
observed through the serosa of the central tendon.
So far in our work we have not found the pores in
the center of the centrum tendineum, but always

toward the periphery. The outline of the perforation
or pore is always sharp and distinct.
The circumference of the pore seems to take on the silver stain
actively, making it appear quite distinct. Where the
pores are located as Muscatello notes, the membrana
limitans appears to be quite adherent to the adjacent
tissue. As regards the ease with which the pores in
membrana limitans may be demonstrated, I must
demurr to the idea that it is certain or easy of execution, for one may attempt to find them on many specimens before success results. It is easy to observe that
the membrana limitans is thicker and thinner in
different localities of the peritoneum.
(To be continued.)

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM AS A CAUSE OF
AUTO-INFECTION, WITH REPORT
OF CASES.
BY J. R. PENNINGTON, M.D.
CHICAGO.

Auto-infection is not altogether a new subject, yet
it has remained for modern bacteriology and chemistry to demonstrate its relation to, and importance in,
the production of disease; and, today no subject commands greater interest or demands more serious
thought and careful study, because when more thoroughly understood it will be found to be at the root
and foundation of many of the so-called reflex and
other obscure diseases. There are many sources of
auto-intoxication, but this paper deals more especially
with that variety of infection caused by the absorption of toxic substances generated within the alimentary canal by chemic, putrefactive or fermentative
changes or bacterial development, aided and influenced by the existence of a pathologic condition of
the rectum and contiguous structures.
That I may more clearly elucidate the subject, it
will be necessary to call attention to the fact that the
physiologic processes of the abdominal and pelvic
organs, as well as those of many other organs and
parts, depend in a great measure upon a healthy and
non-toxic state of the sympathetic system of nerves.
These organs, through this same system of nerves, are
in profound and intimate relation with the rectum;
and, therefore, any diseased condition of it, such as
piles, fistula, ulceration, stricture, congestion, inflammation, etc., intoxicates and impairs the function of
this system of nerves, and, according to that degree
of intoxication and impairment, weakens the defense,
modifies the nutrition and perverts the physiologic
function of the kidneys, liver, intestines, etc., which
in turn favors and invites infection.
It should also be remembered that because of the
peculiarity of the nerve supply to the rectum, a
patient may, and often does, consider a trivial affliction of this organ as one of great magnitude, while he
regards and treats a truly serious and dangerous condition as if of no vital importance whatsoever; or,
perhaps, the local manifestations may be so slight
that the patient has not the least suspicion of its
existence. In fact I have had patients doubt my
diagnosis when they were actually suffering from
self-poisoning caused by a pathologic rectum, saying
it was impossible, as they suffered little or no pain
and their bowels were regular. Future treatment,
however, convinced them of the correctness of the
diagnosis, that the rectal trouble was at the foundation of their affliction. Others again have questioned
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